We are
the difference.
We volunteer.

Your Guide To Volunteering
with Gals Starting Over

I make a
difference.
I volunteer.
Find a volunteer opportunity with
Gals Starting Over that is right for
you, helps to build skills, and
will make a difference in
our community.

Our Mission – Build a Gals Starting Over community to provide training
and loving support for women who want to rekindle their dreams, repackage
their talents, and regain their footing in today’s modern workplace.
We are a community and program specifically designed to help women
restart their careers and together we can help you and make an impact in
our communities!
TO VOLUNTEER TODAY
please contact:
Volunteer Coordinator (424) 2251272
info@GalsStartingOver.org

www.GalsStartingOver.org

info@GalsStartingOver.org (424) 225–1272

Why volunteer?

Our workshops

VOLUNTEERING CAN:
Help you to make friends and feel more connected to your
community through networking.
Provide you with the opportunity to learn new skills and try
new experiences that boost your confidence....and help you to
gain qualifications you need to build a better resume.
Give structure to your week and offer opportunities for
networking with others.
Fill in employment gaps with skills based projects.
Add to your sense of self-worth and achievement by
enhancing the lives of others in your community.
Above all, volunteering is about you choosing to give
your time and talents to an activity that appeals to you
and makes a difference in
your community. At Gals
Starting Over we have
the program and projects
to help you achieve
your goals and make a
difference.
It is great to know
that I am learning new
skills and making a
difference in the lives
of others
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What kind of volunteering would you choose?
Group Leader and Assistant Group Leader
• Recruit volunteers
• Schedule and facilitate meetings
• Develop yearly calendar

Registration/Membership Team and Team Leader
• Receive emails and phone calls of prospective members
• Follow up with prospects
• Gather registration and fees and turn into finance leader

Coaches, Facilitators and Coach Leader
• Recruit coaches and facilitators, assign to workshop
• Provide facilitator and coaches orientation
• Facilitate and/or coach in a workshop

Finance Leader
• Manage deposits – from member fees and from fundraisers
• Reimburse team leads for expenses
• Prepare monthly financial statements
• Manage finances for annual fundraiser

Speakers and Seasonal Meeting Leader
• Recruit speakers for seasonal meetings
• Confirm location and coordinate with hospitality team
• Coordinate with marketing team to publicize
• Speak at seasonal meetings and/or workshops
Workshop Team and Workshop Leader
• Confirm location and meeting room setup
• Print out, copy and assemble workshop binders
• Coordinate with marketing team to publicize
• Coordinate with coach leader to confirm assignments
• Coordinate with hospitality team
• Day of workshop (set up, welcome, clean up)
Marketing Team and Team Leader
• Prepare yearly flyer with calendar of events
• Use social media to post pictures, workshops, seasonal
meetings and fundraiser
• Update GSO website with events and stories
• Prepare flyers and invitations for events and fundraisers
• Distribute flyers to local businesses, churches and community
partners
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Fundraiser Team and Team Leader
• Prepare plan – location, date, goals and timeline
• Contact businesses for silent auction items
• Find table sponsors
• Coordinate with marketing team to send invitations
• Manage list of attendees and donations
• Prepare for and manage silent auction
• Manage day of activities
Hospitality Team and Team Leader
• Plan for food, beverages and service items for meetings
and workshops
• Set up, service and clean up for each event
• Be a part of a welcoming and friendly team

Learn • Give • Grow
To volunteer today, please contact:
Volunteer Coordinator (424) 2251272 info@GalsStartingOver.org
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Frequently asked questions

Who are Gals Starting Over?

How much time will I have to give?
As a volunteer, the amount of time you give is entirely your
choice, so think about how much time and how frequently you
would like to volunteer before picking a specific role.

Gals Starting Over is a career skills and leadership
development program. We are a community of women who
help others rekindle their dreams, repackage their talents and
regain their footing in today’s modern workplace. Women from
all backgrounds find support in GSO as they build skills and
confidence through:

What skills will I need?
This will depend on the role. Some roles don’t need any specific
skills and you will learn the skills you need to know as you take
part, but others may require a particular skill set -- the role
descriptions will be able to guide you.
If I volunteer will my government benefits be affected?
There are no restrictions on volunteering while on benefits
since our roles do not pay out any monies for the hours you
volunteer. While collecting unemployment benefits, California
EDD recommends doing volunteer work to keep skills sharp and
networking while volunteering may bring new opportunities for
employment.
How do I find out more about an opportunity?
The easiest and quickest way to find out more about a role is
to contact Gals Starting Over and speak with the person who
handles the volunteers in your
area.

“

The time I spend
helping at the
workshops has been
very rewarding for me.
I seem to learn more
every time I am there!
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Career workshops and one-on-one coaching to update job
search skills
Seasonal career information and networking meetings
Additional free career coaching
Skills development through volunteering in leadership,
coaching and committee roles
Perfecting and practice your interviewing skills to feel
prepared and confident

Impact
What we do matters in our community. When women work,
economies grow! We want to help women get back on their
feet and into a better work and career situation–it benefits
them, their families, and the community where we all live.
Why
Sometime in our lives, many of us find ourselves starting over.
There are many organizations to help, but few places where
you can find your way back into the workplace with new skills
and a greater understanding of how to re-enter the job market
through a strong network. We not only teach you the process
of finding a job, but also support you with one-on-one coaching
to better understand where your skills are and how to make
them work for you.
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